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CAN. THIS REALLY ·HAPPEN' ? 
"1984" a Reality 

In 1949, my book, "1984," was published, 
-ana· in it I told how the world would be· in 
that year. It is now 1974 and there is still 
a long way to go before my prophecies are 
fulfilled, but they are coming. , 

TC3 should be given credit for its ac
complishments in fulfilling ' this. marvelous 
goal. It is a new multi.:million dollar school 
with facilities and ideas that would meke my 
'Big Brother' proud. As a college, it has the 

. problem of security · and this problem is 
especially acute · in the college ·bookstore. 
However, the administration should be given 
all the' credit that they deserve for coming 
up '--with their novel approach to handling 
this problem. They have reasoned that if the 
students . entering the bookstore. don't have 
any place to put · unpaid merchandise, then 

-· they can't steal anything. The way that this 
school is handling the problem is quite . 
unique. The first phase is to accustom the 
.students to leave ~is (or hed books, purses , 
briefcases, and gym bags outside of the 
bookstore. Since this phase has been insti
tuted since the opening of the store, the stu-

***A master key, fitting the student lockers 
was reported missing last week. Students 
were given notice of the missing key by 
smail signs scattered throughout the locker 
ateas, which asked students not to leave 
valuables in their lockets. Due to the dis
appearance of this key, students now find 
themselves deprived of convenient, safe 
keeping for books and other article_s. 
***.As yet. no reply has been received from 
the administration concerning the jlrticle in 
our last issue about the "Hazardous Condi"' 
tions· in the Gym.'" 
***One thing in the gym has been changed; 
there is now padding on tpe bottom of the 
backboards. This is good because some of 
our basketball players are extremely high 
leapers. 

dents have accepted it ans as a result, the 
second phase has been put into action . This 
phase being to request that the i;tudents re
move their jackets, and also leave them 
outside the bookstore. The final phase will 
be put into operation )Yhen the time seems 
appropriate, and this phase will be to require 
all customers to completely strip entering 
the bookstore .. This administration should be 
congratulated on their reasoning for this 
phase. The reasoning is that, if customers 
have virtually no place to~hide contraband, 
then shoplifting will be almost completely 
eliminated. . 

I think it is high ti~e that the students of 
TC3 stop complaining about the school and 
take a good look at all the accomplishme9ts 
this administration has made towards the 
goals' of "1984." 

But} the students mustn't think that this is 
the only advancement towards this goal. The 
school has 6 or 8 T.V. cameras hooked·up to 
monit:Or the school. Once these cameras are 
completely aecepted, more will be installed 
and wtien the school gets its computer sys-

. tern . hook~d up, the . cameras will be auto
matical'ly monitored by the computer. 

ODDS'*AND ENDS 
,,,-

***TC3 received its signs last week. They 
are located at the foot of the entrance drive, 
and at thh main entrance. -
***Anyone interested h working to raise 
funds for - the M, S. (Multiple Sclerosis) 
or Lukemia Societies, please contact either 
Charlie Hartman or Kathy Shew. , 
***A large n_umber of people have been 
complaining about the south eng of the build
ing being too cold. HOW ABOUT TURNING 
OFF THE AIR CONDITIONING??? IT'S NO
VEMBER, -TIME FOR THE HEAT TO BE 
TURNED ON!! . 
***To ·my fellow students , smoking is -al
right, but please don't butt your cigarettes 
on the carpet. It makes an ugly mess and is 
more work for the maintenance staff. If ash 
trays are lacking, let it be known, more w~ll 

WOM1EN'S CENTER .OPENS 
There were a handful of people doing some 

exciting brainstorming when I walked into 
the Women's Center .on Friday, their first 
day of operation. As I sat down, plans were 
being made .for the center to evolve into a 
lounge-library. ~ Emphasis was placed on its 
becoming a comfortable place where' people 
could come to relax and talk, or read. In the 
Center is a wide variety of literature, in
cluding free pamphlets, books that stay in 
the Center, and books that may be borrowed. 

My-enthusiasm grew as I heard some of 
the plans being made. At least three very 
exciting movies will be shown in the near 
future, including Joyce X At 34,. The Emerg
ing Woman, and Women's Rights In Th~ 
U. S. There is a bulletin. board with signup 
sheets for people interested in learning or 
teaching in classes like Auto Mechanics, 
Carpentry, and Self Defense. Consciou.sness 
raising groups are forming, and a counsel 
ing and referral service will start .soon. , 
Speakers will be brought in to conduct 
"saqdwich seminars" on a variety of in-
teresting topics. ' 

The opportunities and uses for the Center 
are limitless. Women, this. is a great chance 
·to share experiences and learn from each 
other. We need ideas and suggestions to 
help get organized . and _moving. P lanning 
meetings have been tentatively set for Wed
nesdays at noon, and all are welcome to 
attend those informal, meetings. Swp in and 
see what's going on! Join in one of the 
acii vi ties, or just browse through the libra.ry; 
The participation of anyone interested in 
explor ing the issues- and, activities is wel
comed. 

· Note: It is not the Center's intent that we 
exclude anyone from taking advantage of the 
facilities . and talents that have been brought 
together in the Center. But it's important 
to realize that ,just as with any bf the many 
special interest organizations that have 
formed here, the focus of the Center will be 
specific . The spotlight ·wm fall on those 
issues that relate to womenandtheirgrowth. 

Kathy Proctor 

All of us who attended the President's 
speech are aware of the. fact that the school · 
is covered by miles of electrical wiring, 

. with a large percent of this wiring unused 
at the present time, but covering every room 
in the school. After the computer gets hook
ed up fo monitor the T. V. , cameras, it will 
only take a few days to attach microphones 

·to all - this unused wire and to wire these 
microphones into the central computer where 
it can be programmed to identify any vari
ance from the programmed norm. The com- • 
pute r will then be able to search it' s -metn
o ry .banks to match up the voic~ - of this . 
disobedient person with voice prints of all 
students, faculty, . employees , and v;isitors 
of the college. After this .is done, the 
security can be notified as to the e~act 
location and identity of this person. 

Once again, I would like to take the time 
to compliment this school administration 
for their thorough planning of how to. make 
"1984" .a reality within the next ten years. 
Congratulations and may you get ,the recog-
nition that you deserve! ) 

the ghost of . 
George Orwell 

be made available. 
***What has happened to ·the gym floor? 
When school opened it looked so nice, now 

· it looks so crappy! Why? 
***Student m~ilboxes have b~en moved, fr?m 
the area · adJacent to the 'student affairs 
office, to ' the orange alcove area, near the 
balcony, above the gym. 
***High school students have been · touring 
the building quite frequentl.r in recent weeks. 
That' s something that seldom happened ~t the 
old campus in Groton-. Charlie Hartman 

A·MERICAN 
FL,AG' 

PRES.ENTED I 

An American flag which was flown over 
the United States Capitol Bui~<ijng ~ Wash
ington, D. C., has been presented to Tomp-:
kins Cortland Community College by Repre
sentative James M. Hanley of the 32nd Con
gressional District. 

According to Congressman Hanley, the 
flag was flown over the Capitol on September 
26, 19}4. . . 

Hanley was 1nstrumental in obtaining fed
eral funds for the construction of the Tomp
kins Cortland Community College campus at 
Dryden. Nearly $5 million in .federal money 
from the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, and Appalachia funds helped 
pay for the campus . which was complete<! 
over the Summer. . 

Congressmap Han.ley _presented the flag 
to College President Hushang Bahar on 
Thursi:lay, October 31, 1974. 
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'EDITORIALS 
,. 

Since, this . is a community ·college, we have a rapid turnover in 
students. At this time, the newspaper staff -is almost entirely 
sfaffed with seniors. We n_eed some of you freshmen to get inter-
ested, or the paper will die. I'm sure that there must be many-0f 
you who worked ony'ourlii~hschool paper, or have an urge to write. 

·At the first meeting, many of you ·showed up and expressed a 
desire to help. How about attending another meeting or dropping a 
note in my mailbox. I ·would like to see the !lewspaper so full of 
student news and views, that we have to add a couple more pages. 
Let' s not let that old "APATHY" cause the TC3 newspaper to die . 
again: ..,; . _ .. 

·Another thing ·I would like to dis~u~s,, i'~ . tne up.roar about the 
pr ices In the cafeteria. Fi rsl of all _if. some of :you students,. who 
.think it is so smart to rip off the food, would stop and' realize that 
you are part of the reason the prices are so high. Anyway you look · 

-., (!t it~- if it's a glass of milk or· a submarine sandwich, it'~ going to 
cost someone and that someone is going to be us, the students. It 
'seems ' to me if you felt. the cafeteria was charging too much, you 
would boycotn t, not steal from it, so the next guy bas to pay twice 

' . _as much to make up for what you. took. - ., 
- Nol only does this go for food, but for otber .things, such as items 

from the bookstore, college property, eto., as well. All this cau~es 
·prices and tuitfon to rise. Someone has topay for the missing items, . 
and that someone is usually the next group to come along. · 

,• 

I'm not trying to ·come on with the "Thou Shalt Not" bit, but 
prices ar e high enhugh, and stealing ·isn't going ·to help them come 
down.~Let' s ·each of us think of ourfellow student, for once, instead 
of our_~elves. 

WHAT. HAPPENED REDFREEK???????????? 

:..; -

l. 
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COllUlltY 
COLLEGE 

UNITY is tlie official student newspaper for the Tompkins Cort- · 
land Community College. Letter_stotheeditor, articles, Dear Aaggie, -
and calendar information must be in the newspaper office by 12:00 
noon on · Friday, if expected to go into ~hat week's issue. The..Ilews
paper office is located across from the gym, or information can be 
given to any of the staff. There are meetings every otber Friday .at 
12·:30. - . 
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LETT-ERS. 10--JHE ED11;9R 
Dear Editor.: 

I'd like to complain about the policy our , , 
bookstore has adopted thi's year. -It seems 
last year the bookstore lost quite a bit of 
money due to overordedng of books. I dis
covered this year that they had decided not 
to order as much to try and avoid this . Well, 
I am one student, and· J· am sure there are 
many more who have either misplaced their 
boQks or had them :stolen, and find they are 
unable tQ get another . . Because of this I am 
unabfe to study for tests and find my grades 
falling . drasucally. I don't think a student 
who has paid his money to attend a 'class, 
should have to concede defeat so early in 'the 
year, just because someone decided tO cut 

·:costs! 
Struggling Student 

Dear. Editor•' _ 
I would like to comment on the editOrial 

. on student "AI_>AT_HY:" The .. cause for itmay' 
be partially due to no · transportation. At 
least, for myself, going to planned acfi.vities 
such as dances, parties and sport meets are 
nonexistent .because of transportation. I find 
th<J.t this college · (TC3) seems to take it for 
granted that you, the student drives and has 
a . car: Sinc.e I do not drive or hitchhike I 

~ . . . 

must do the best I can by just showing up for 
cla.sses oli time! _ . 

The ride bulletin· board hasn't really helped 
s_olve the problem. People are not that willing 
to give rides or to gooutoftheir way a little. 
This is especi<l,lly true if you happen to live 
iii areas tha_t_p.ractically n<;><me_has hea'rd of 
such as West Dryden. It does serve its pur
pose however, if you are fortunate to live ·in 
areas sµch as Ithaca, Lansing and Cortland. 

I would also like to comment on ·the schedul
ing of organizational meetings and special. 

- .Programs (speakers, plays, musicians). 'ftley 
are always during the period between 12:00· 
and 1:00. If you.just happen to depend ·on the 
bus service for transportation you are in> a 
way ·"forced" not to attend. I know from 

,, . peps~l)a~- ~~per~~nc,e · th<!_t the b_us .Aqes not 
. reach -the . college until 12;45 to 1:00~ No-one 

/ ' has . shown much concern or consideration, 
nor h~ve there been :any alternatives . . 

Cheryl Nemecek 

Dear ·Editor, 
I would like to know why such an important 

part of this college is only open 10 A.M. -
2 P .M. 'l'Jtis is the TC3 Bookstore of course. 
Last Moriday, about 3 o'clo.ck, I needed to 
buY something for a class'. I walked the 
length of -the J?uilding ··just.Jo remind· myself 
that the Bookstore had closed at 2 o'clock. 

Is there any reason that the Bookstore 
couldn't be open more hours during the 
school day and perhaps from 6 - 8 P .M. on 
evenings that there are night classes? 

Ticked-Off 

To the Editor:. 

While I appreciate the convenience ofhav
ing a cafeteria witJtfn the school, I can 
rarely afford to buy the food that is offered. 

Since this is a student ca.fete'ria, it seems 
to me· that the price·s on those foods-which 
require little preparation should be at least 
competitive with those _in retail grocery 
stores . While the specials are reasonable, 
'prices in such items as fresh fruit, Y.Ogurt, 
and some pastries are quite unreasonabte in 
vie w of the fact that no extra effort is in
volved in their preparation. -

it.loticing thejitter that's left on the tables 
and the assortment of signs asking us to 
r espect and care for the cafeteria as if 'it 
were our own, I_ can't help wondering what 
should make it any different from any com
mercial eating place. The prices certainly 
don't. ~ · 
_ I think that there would be more respect 
for the cafeteria if the students could see 
that it were being rhlt in their best interest. 

Mery· Procter 
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. S~bjeckt: : Qutin's Klub 

Deer EditOr, _ 
I wud lik~ to call attenshun tO a groop ev 

notable peeple in yer midst hoom I hev met 
a w1le bak. It wuz three weeks ago, as I 
rekoileckt, cuz the ash an' birch wuz jest 
Startin' to turn culor an' the muskrat's fer 
wuz a'startin' to thicken, that I wuz terkey 
'huntin ' down in ,Shindagin Holler. Ole Tom 
wuz keepin' out of site like Gran<lpa, ded an' 
baried, so after a hole day a'huntin' him an' 
nothin cilln ev it, I conjeckshured · I should 
mosey on bak to my kabin ay the bed ev the 
holler. Befor I wuz nary hef the way thar, 
nite fell on me like my ole lady's skillet; 
an' much to my gineral consterpation my 
sents of direckshun wuz . befuddled Jike a 
blindfolded buk. Now don't you get to thinkin 
I'm · eny greenhorn. I wuz runnin downdeer 
an arm-re'stin' bar an chewin tobaccer .afor 

- you papooses wuz_ out ev yer cardleboards. 
My eyes ain't as . good as they useter be, 
an my dawg is "to ole fer huntin'; so ... 
well , I wuz a'standin' in the dark woods 
womderin' · wich way to go, .an I wuz gettin · 
powerfully an uncommonly cold. It was be-' 
ginnin to look as tho I'd hev to cash in my 
hides, when I smelt smoke! . It follered my 

hides, when I smelt smoke! It smelt like 
sum-uit wuz barnin .tires, so with- no · uther 
recorse I _follered /my nose. '.fhe smell kept 
gittin stronger, 'an purty -soon I seen a 
blaxe in the distense: that lo9ked like forest 
wuz a'fire. Well, I werit toward iL 'An soon 
I seen the huddled figgers of ten peeple 

. round this · confragrashun. 
_ Well, to scalp this tale down abit, them ten · 
peeple were . members -of a groop called the 
TC-3 Outin' Klub, and they wuz out in this 
fifteen degree wether cuz this wuz somethin 
they injoyed ·a'doin. ·Strange folk, I sed to 
my self, an' probably a little teched at that. 
But they gev me a can ev beans an' one of · · 

. them thar flashlites an' heded me u_p the 
holler to my kabin. An as I' wuz givin them 
my fawell salutations , they invited me to one 
ev thar get-togethers. 

Well, to scalp a scalped tale even further 
to the forhed, l went to thar ineetin'~· an 

.,,,.~Iound ·~o&t,...~ffiaC these · folk·s ·do this every 
weekend! Why it ain't jest enuff feJ them to -
go out and clime up an down mountins, ford . 
cricks, freeze, starve an' ginerally endanger 
thar constitushuns, but they have·experts in 
this cum in an teech urn how to do it! Crazier .:. 
than a moose in matin' time, these peeple! 

Anywell , I told the peeple in the Outin's 
Klub I wuz ritin' this letter. An they told aje 
io tell everybody who red it that ef enyone 
wuz interested in joinin they wud be welkum. 
So ef eny· ev you enlitened members ev this 
fine institushun are interested in riskin' 
life, lim, an kumfert in· the out- ev-doors, . 
then thar' s a groop ev folks w11itin fer you 
Mondays at noon, Room 578. An if yer eager 
to bid adoo to the , werld, thars an xcurshim 
leavin' this weekend. I know cuz 1'. rn a'goin'! 

· Sinseerly yourn, 
"'Barhide Bill 

HYDE_ BEN TOLD ACE·TC3 REPORTER 

CLUB NEWS 

VETS CLUB NEWS 
The veterans counseling staff at Tompkins 

Cortland Community College is urging vet
erans to file applications now for benefits to 
be receiv~d for the Spring 1975 semester. 

Philip Beiter, . TC3 veterans counseJor, 
says there is_ a great deal of "red tape" 
which ' can be avoided if applications,.. are 
completed before · the end of November. 
- ' ' If persons eligible to receive veterans 
benefits start their applications now, there 
should not be a delay of payment at th_e start 
of the Sp.ring semester," Beiter explained. 

Tompkins Cortland Community College is 
cooperating with the Veterans Affairs 
regional o1fice to speed up the· processing 
of applications completed this month. This 
arrangement reduces the amount of time it 
takes for a recipient of v·eterans benefits to 
receive a check. 

Former members of the_armed·forces, or 
persons eligible to receive veterans benefits 
toward their education; should co,ntact the 
TC3 veterans counseling service for more 
information. 

A .• a.s. NEWS 
Bob Suits was elected Vice-president of the 

A. B; S. for this academic year. Qn Monday, 
Mrs. Sue Clark, from the Red .cross Society 
in . Tompkins - Cortland counties will talk 
about preparations for -the Blood Drive in 
February. 

Hey!!!! 
Did ya ever want to start a club or project 

amt1not kn ow where to go or what to«lo? Did 
ya ..ever get SO frustrated about !v.!lO to see, 
wha:t to ' do and hQw to get involved that ya 
bit your pencil clean in two? Well, keep your 
pencils together. Student Senate to the rescue! 
Student Senator s are hangin' around just 
dyin ' to help. Le.t' s not kill 'em with AP A THY, 
.lets get goin' and murder ' em with activity! 
YOU voted for 'em - put 'em to WORK! Don't 
walk around with hound-dog eyes and chins 
draggin' the gi<(und - get busy!! 

The Student Senate office is locatedacross 
from the gym. Give us a break - let us help 
you! We'r e gonna fix it so you got no excuse 
NOTto see us. We're gonna have Senator s in 
the office just' waitin' for you to come! Just ' 
a~ it's your responsibility to come see us and 
get things goin' . We're here to help, initiate 
and coordinate, but we need people-power, -
we need you! True we . need your thoughts , 
and ideas ,- but we ·also need some of your 

. time· and bod-power. Apathy or enthusiasm, 
activity or boredom, its up to you! 

Kathy Shew 

H_E~ THER.E' L.ow L. y IAJ_oA.J(E" 1 Do Jov 
~·I<~ voun. . :ro_l3·? .... H1:--7· M,t"'i yov 
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Yearbook News 
by Kitty .Williams· · 
The yearbook i~ alive and prospering, but 

just ·barely!_ We <Jesperately need photo
graphers who are willing to work and NOW. 
We have a December 9 ,deadline to meet and 
as of today, Nov. q, we have no pictures . . 
Where.. a r:e you, photographers??? 

Yearbooks lire 'on sale now at the office 
(besid~ the gym',- next to the windows) or at ' 
the booths. we hope to be setting up soon. 
The cost is $5.00 if purchased now, before 
they get here, or~ partial p.ayments of $3.00-: 
now as a down payment and the balance of 
$3 .. 00 paid when ·they arrive. As you can;see, 
buying n()w will save you a .dollar. We will 
.be ordering a few extras,-but not ve~y many. 
a s. we don' t have ·any idea of how many to 
Qrder since this is the first year. , Please 
stop by soon an<t order your memoI_"ies of 
'74~' 75. . 

The title .i s being worked out and will be 
definite by the time you read this, I hope. 
It' s a · tos s-up between Beginnings and Gene
sis . Stay tuned for ·the exciting saga of the 
TC3 yearbook and its awful problems!!! 
. As I said, photographers are needed. But 
we also need "leg-men," people who are 
wining to de.vote a few hours - a · week to 
collecting information ,.needed. for club write
ups, spor ts news, activities, etc. People 
willing · to- go out and -collect a few adver
tisements from the many outlying towns are 
desperately needed, · too: Even if you only 
have a couple of hours in a free day, c 'mon 
over! You won't be wasted! 

Also, if anyone bas any .information on 
anything that they would like to see in the . 
yearbook, please stop by and let us know _ 
about it,_ w_e're as eager to get started a&, you 
are to see it! 

.s. 

• 
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intervie~ with dottie 

CAFETERIA FACILITIES 
Some students of TC3 are taking advantage 

of the Cafeteria facilities. You students 
know who you are. As responsible individ
uals let us co-operate with the few rules that · 
have been written by the 'Supervisor of the 
cafeteria, Mrs. Dottie' Beach. 

Mrs. Beach is trying her best to sell the 
food to us at the lowest possible price. The 
cafeteria is a · separate entity from the · 
College, and their staff is at a minimum. · 
They cannot afford to hire additional help to 
clear the tables, and dispose of trash in th.e 
proper recepticals and still keep the prices 
of food so low. 

Articles .. of food are also being stolen 
o"'>i.----~-- from tlie C'lifeteria 'j,~n~· many students stand 

at the milk and beverage machines . and 
drink theii; cups ·dry several times. When 
these students are approached, they usually 
sh~w no concern or respect for anyone but 
themselves. ·I have witnessed the stealing 
of food myself, and the general lack of 
concern that is shown by some students. 

The fea·son· we are' ·taxed on our food is 
because of the State Requirement of 73 tax 
on all monies . taken in by the cafeteria. 

Many of the students have also been com
plaining about having to buy a cup of ice 
water. When a stodent/staff purchas·es any
thing at the cafeteria they get the cup free. 
The ice machine is hooked up to TC3 facil
ities and the student can take all the water 
or ice he or she wants. The main concern 
of the cafeteria is the price of the cup and 
it would be greatly appreciated · if the stu
Jents would refrain from taking cups with
out the purchase of a drink. If ·you w~nt a 
glass of _ice water, you could save your 
cup or bring your own. 
. The contract between the College and the 
cafeteria allows the cafeteria to have ban
:quets and use the ·college facilities. The 
students can get very upset at the time, but 
he/she should consider the problem. A cer
tain percent of money taken-in from a ban
quet goes directly to the College for the 
paying of expenses inc~rred, . and therefore 

. helps to reduce the tuition that is paid by 
the student. Banquets also help the College 
in how the .community, ,s a whole, perce.ives 
TC3 students, the staff, and the overall 
atmosphere that presides at TC3. 

In my interview with Mrs. Beach, she 
made an important point that I feel -I must 
write about at this time. If you as a patron 
of the cafeteria facilities feel you have a 
problem: Do not complain to other students 
or perform immature acts of robbery;, but 
go and speak to Mrs~ Beach. She would _be 
glad ·to listen to any student and help to 
clarify >any information I have, not put in 
this article. . 
· We -should all act as mature adults in· 

;{ growing society; nQt as immature children 
in a dying society. · 

/ ' Thomas , Moore 

,, 
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25 years ago the worst they could say was 
_1 "Nice girls· don't smoke" or "It'll stunt your growth." 

Now we know: · 
Women who smoke are dying of lung cancer and other 

.. . "., .,._; .... ,,•n., :~ _51!1.:_q!s!~g:-,fe!~ts~ dlseas~s . ~t twi~e;Jh,J~f~,,<;>f \IV~m~:':1, ~~~ .d ... ~n'.t. , ,_·•~ 
. _ ,,, Th~se ._days there's no such thing as a dumb reason for not_ smoknig. 

Who Wants To Form -A. ,- _· Anyone 

Camera. Club 
. . 

See · °'-'~9 Mayhood 

In__ Room 629 

UNICEF Cards On Sale 
I . . . I 

On Thursday, November 7, the UNICEF 
card and gift sale started. Sales will be in, 
the Judd Falls P and C and the Co-op Store · 
on Thursdays and Fridays and at the DeWITT 
Mall on Saturdays until mid,.December.Hours 
of the sale are Thursdays 10 to 2, Friday 
10 to 7, and Saturday from 10 to 5. 

Many people are familiar with the festive 
UNICEF holiday cards featuring artists from 
all over the world. UNICEF also_· makes 
games, books for children, puzzles, records, 
and unuS1lally attractive engagement calen-
~n. . 

UNICEF, though part of the United Nations, 
is a privately funded organl:~ation. Money 
raised through the sale of cards and gifts 

. goes all -around the world helping children 
in the form of medicine and nurses, seeds 
and nutrition education, school books and 
supplies. UNICEF is able to reallze a higher 

· profit than usually realized commercially 
·because much of the work involved is done 
by volunteers. 

· By selling UNICEF cards and gifts, the 
League of Women Voters of Tompkins County 
serves · in thr.ee ways. First by helping the· 
children of the world through UNICEF, sec
ondly by raising inoney ·for the League to 
use in financing it's .valuable voter services, 
and thirdly, by helping . to supply Ithacans 
with quality cards and gifts. 

· For' mote information call Jennie Hodgson 
' 273-0474. 

When you buy UNICEF cards. you are 
helping children throughout the world. 
UNICEF supplies ,medicine and health 
needs, seeds ·and nutrition education, and 
school books and ·supplies. UNICEF cards 
and gifts are on sale by the League of 
Women Voters .of Tompkins County start
ing Thursday, 'November 7 and conti~uing 
Thurs~ys, . Fridays, and Saturdays through 
mid-December. Sales 'will be at the Judd 
Falls P and C and the Co-op Thursdays 
and Fridays _ and in the DeWitt Mall ·on 
Saturday. Times are 10 to 2 on Thursday, 
10 to 7 on Friday, and 10 to 5 on Saturooy. 

Along with UNICEF holiday cards, there 
are some outstanding gifts on sale by the 
League of Women Voters. Engagement 
calendars, children's calenoors, bOoks, 
puzzles, and games featuring the world's
children as a theme can be purchased 
Thursdays and Fridays at the Judd Falls 
P and C and the Co-op, and Saturdays in 

. the DeWitt Mail, 10 . to 2 on Thurs~y, 
10 tq 7 on ·Friday, 10 to 5 on Saturday. 

For more information call Jennie A. 
Ho~son 273-0474 

' l 
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DECLINE IN COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 

REGENTS REPORT PREDICTS DECLINE 
IN HIGHER -EDUCATION ENROLLMENTS . 

Student . enr~llments in higher education 
in New York State; which have grown rapidly 
in the post-World War II era, will peak at 
the end ofthe1970'sanddeclineinthe 1980's. 
That was one of the major findings contained 
in a report released by the Regents today 
entitled, ''Postsecondary Education in Tran
sition,'' a progress report on the Regents 
1972 Statewide Plan for the Development of 
Postsecondary Education .. 

As required by law, the report has been · 
transmitted to · Governor Wilson and mem
bers of the Legislature. · 

The report emphasizes that colleges and 
universities may expect minimal growth and 
relatively stable full-time ' undergraduate 
enrollments until 1980, when enrollments 
from the traditional college-age population 
ate expected to decline. The Regents suggest 
that in this period of time, colleges and 
. universities may well attract increasing 
numbers of part-time students ·and those who· 
have not traditionally attended college if 
they redirect a larger portion of their re
sources towards this potential clientele. 

"The relative enrollment stability antici-
. pated for the next six years will provide the 
time needed to set in place programs and _ 
mechanisms that ,will permit hi&her educa
tion to. respond effectively to ·changing stu
dent needs through 1990." ' 

The Regents projections are based upon 
,eurrent elementary and secondary school 
enrollments and the number of pre-school 
youngsters in the population. These indicate 
that t~e number of high school graduates 
will continue to increase slightly until 1979, 
when there will be a 1.9 percent increase 
over 1973 figures. At that_point, they tak~ 
a sharp .downward swing - - d9wn 15 percent 
in 1985 and 31 percent in 1990, as compared 
to 1973. · 

As a result, the Regents predict that full
time undergraduate enrollments, which total
led 484,000 in 1973, will increase tO 516, 
400 by l~Z? ... yem~in r~fa!iy~ly stab.le through . ·.· 
1980, and then decline sharply. · 

From -1980 onward, the Regents make two 
sets of projections - - a low projection based 
on the current instate college-going rate of 
51. 7 perc_ent and a high projection based ·on 
increasing _the college-going rate to 56 per
cent. The -low estimate plac~s the -n_umber 
of _full-time u,ndergraduates at 495,000 in 
1980 and.' the high estimate at 536,000. 

By 1990, this .enrollment cou1d decline 
to between 380,300 and 421,600. This would 
place the State's full-time _ undergraduate -
college population at the same level as 1969, 
despite the sizeable additions to physical 
plant which have occurred_ in the interim. 

To partially offset this decline and pro
vide for the, utilization of existing facilities, 
the Regents expect that · institutions will 
significantly expand their graduate andpart
,time programs. Specifically, they urge · in
stitutions to reach out to new age populations 
and new types ,of clientele _..: such as senior 
citizens, women, veterans, armed forces 
personnel, prisoners, and other heretofore 
underserved population groups. 

The Regents predict that by 1980 · part
time undergraduate enrollment will reach 
249,400, in c~mparison to 215,629 currently. 
By 1990, it will probably grow to 260,000. 
If institutions, especially thc;>se that do not 
now enroll large numbers of part-time stu
dents, make special efforts to attract new 
populations, part-time enrollments could 
grow to 300,000 by 1980, and soar to 341, 
000 by 1990. - ' 

Graduate enrollment will· similarly in
crease. By 1980, graduate and first-time 
professional erirollment is projected at be
tween 213,600 and 228,900. This is an in
crease from the _, present 180,176; By 1990, 
it is estimated that the ·graduate figure 
could reach between 229,600 and 244,400. 

To insure that existing facilities are used 
to their utmost effectiveness, the Regents 
recommended guidelines to curtail new build

. ing. ·Any new facilities should replace either 
obsolete buildings or rented space or should 
proVide ' specialized services not currently 
available, such as. laboratories, libraries, 
or research facilities . New. building should 

I , 

be ge_ared to meet the needs of the burgeon
ing graduate and part-time enrollment. 

The Regents are concerned that some 
institutions - - both public and private - -
are in financial difficulty and m~y be forced 
to close their doors. They state: "Enroll- -
ment declines expected in the next one-and-

-a-half decades, when coupled with the pres
sures of inflation and strong competition fon 
students with the State-subsidized publi~ 
university systems, may well _result in ' 
financial crises for many private institu
tions." While the difficulties may be short
term for the stronger institutions which can 
adjust, other . institutions with high debt, 
traditional academic programs, inflexible 
adlninistrative structure and high tenured 
faculty ratios ''may find themselves in an 
untenable position.'' -

The Regents call institutional survival a 
top priority and are committed to providing 
support for the stronger and more flexible 

· institutions. Towards this end, they recom
mend that the Bundy program of aid to priv
ate 'institutions be continued and that a study 
be undertaken to deJermine what" the ap- ·
propriate State role should be in aiding those 
institutions in financial difficulty. 

Concerning financial assistance to stu-
. dents, the. Regents stat-e that the present 
system is approaching the objective of af
fording all students a choice between public 
~d private institutions. Increased aid to 
private institutions has helped ' to stabillze 
overall tuition levels and the new Tuition '-

, Assistance Program will further extend 
. opportunities to low and fower-middle in

come students in private institutions. , 
The Regent's report states that tuition .at 

the State University and private colleges 
should be maintained at or near present levels 
in terms Qf real income; but that students 
shoul~ pay their fa'ir share of the cost of 
education. ''During a period of inflation 

. tuition levels would be expected to rise ~ 
relationship to price increases in all sectors 
. of higher. education.' ' However, new arrange
. ments '.- should' be t_ctentifi:e.d to prevenUuition 

' increases -in exce-s.s: of the general price 
level~they argue. , 

Concer..mrig City University of Ne\,V York, 
the Regents urge~ that institution to es~tab
lish "a more rational tuition policy ,which 
considers the student's ability to -pay in 
relation to the level and cost of instruction 
he receives." 

The Regents reiterate- their former belief 
that ''ijte strength of any higher education 
institution is a competent and dedicated 
faculty.'' 

In their 1972,statewide plan they had sug
- ~ested a tenured to untenured faculty ratio 

of 60/ 40 to give each institution flexibility 
in its staffing arrangements. -

State University has reported an increase 
in its proportion of tenured taculty from 
45 percent· in 1970 to 52 percent in 1973. 
City Unive_rsity currently has 38 percent of 
its faculty oh tenure. The private sector 
reported an over.all increase from 40 per
cent in 1970 to 47 percent in 1973. 

Accordingly, the Regents now urge all 
institutions to develop "a rational and flex
ible tenure policy to deal with p0ssible in
stitutional enrollment declines.'' 

Relating to _collective bargaining neg<.>ti
ations, underway at many colleges and uni
~ersities, the Regents- recommend that ac
ademic tenure be excluded from the items 

· which are ,negotiable. They also cited as 
"outside the purview of negotiations:" 

. Curriculum development and revision. 
. . Faculty evaluation, promotion and re

tention. 
. Student/faculty ratios and class size. 
. Administrative or academic organiza

tional structure. 

• 

\' 
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APPY FOR PROGRAMS 

NYC URBAN CORP 
The NYC URBAN CORP'S University Year' 

F~r - ~ction projects, is now accepting ap
plications from qualified . college students · 
throughout the country to participate in a 
unique consumer project. 

The '-Consumer Advocates Program (CAP) 
. was founded in 1973 to · provide urgently 
ne_eded consumer protection services to 'res
idents of disadvantaged areas. Students have 
the opportunity to explore possible care-er 
choi~es, while earning a ~ear of college 
credit for their full-'time work. 

· Since its inception last Nov-ember, the 
CAP program has recouped over one million 
dollars for defrauded · city-dwellers. CAP 
students staff ~onsumer protection offices in 
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens and Manhattan. 

Working under the guidance of the De- . 
partment of Consumer Affairs, students in- ' 
vestigate charges of fraud, negotiate with 
?terchants to resolve consum~r complaints, 
issue summonses · and conduct consitmer 
~du~ation programs. Students will be placed 
JD field offices after a three-week training 
program. Bi-monthly seminars 'will be con
ducted to al_low stUdents growth in their' 
experimental learning program. 

Students will be selected, on the 'basis of 
academic standing and career objectives 
and. can recei,ve .30 academic credits through 
their college s mdependent study programs. 
In addition a $2,000 stipend, plus travel 
expenses will be granted for their year's 
work. Students accepted . to the program can 
begin work . as early as _- Jan. 27' 1975. -

Those interested should contact, without · 
~elay. The University Year for Action pro
jects, at 51 Chambers St., New York · City, 
New York 10007. Telephone 212-566~0315. 
Ask for Donna Lavins, Claudette Ford or -.. 
Michael Sena. ·' ' 

.. , . ' 

APHORisM:S II:- "THE PRIMAL SCREAM'' 
. , .murray cohen 

The · following apboris.ms. were ·written 
after reading Art_hur Janov's remarkable 
book on psychotherapy, The Primal Scream. 

/ 
We love those people who- need our love. 
We love because our love is needed. , 
To want to give '1ove is to be satisfied that 

you were loved and now no longer have to 
be. 

We cannot love unless we were loved, or w-e 
cannot love unless we fully feel the ·need 
of our parents' love. 

we want to love because we were loved or 
because we fully accept. our need of having 
been loved by o~r parents. -

accept our need of having been loved by 
our parents. -

That our parents didn't love (fully accept) us 
. is not as important ' as seeing that we 

needed their love. 1 

'The need to be loved is universal. 
Neurosis comes with blocking this need when 

, it's not fulfilled. 
No one can supply us the love that our 

parents didn't. 
-- \ 

Being healthy is not necessarily having been 
loved by our parents; being healthy is also 
seeing, experiencing, feeling the need of 
their love. · -

If I should want to know.anything to be free it 
is that I needed my parents' love . 

I should know that need .. 
I shouldr be free to scream to them to love me. 

- -If l could be free' enough to scream to my 
parents to love me, I am free of the need 
of their love. 

I am. free. ' I 

I am free of the need to be loved. 
I ani free to love .. I 

7 
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SPORTS 

b·asketball 
Well basketball fans, it's that time of year 

again! Under new head coach Bill Sutton it 
looks like a great season. 

The season kicks off on Tuesday, ·Nov . . 
26th, at. 7:30 P.M. against Syracuse ESF 
(Environmental School of Forestry). 

Coach Bill Sutton feels that the· team 
should have a . good season, as the Panthers 
have a strong team. Members of the team 
include:c Bruce Wasilinko, Paris Greene, 
lgnasio Bernar.d, Jim Robison, "J;)an Moore, 
Mike Westlund, Michael Meza, K . . C. Mande
ville, Tom Meding, Frankie Peters, Randy 
Wright ,__ Gordie Wilson; Russell Bell, and 
Charlie Kanatha. , 

The only ,returnees from last year's team 

UNITY -

news. from 
student senate 

At the Wed., Oct. 30 meeting of the Student 
Senc.1.te, the Treasurer, Robin- Webb, pre
.sented the Treasurer's Report which stated 
that the FSA -had approvE:d of all the proposals 
which the Senate hac;I passed and then sent to 
the FSA for them to act upon. The Dra-ina 
Club and the Newspaper were tabled until 
.a later time. The Outing Club's fee structure· 
for the rental of ·equipment fo the student 
body was approved. The Senate als'o approved 
the formatiol) of a wrestling team. The idea 
of a video newscast for the school was dis
cussed, also discussed · was the fraternity's 
request for backing at the Bo~idofTrustee's 
meeting. Finally, the Senate form~d a Ways 
and Means cCommittee to take care of findin1 
money for proposals .requesting it. Those on 
the Committee are: Robin Webb, Bob Living
sttm, and Ernie ·Rookey. 
*- * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Nov. 6 meeting saw a light agenda. 
The Drama Club's constitution and by-'laws 
were accepted making them an official club. 
Also the entire Senate supported the de
cision of the Executive Board's action over 
making a line item cbange within. the Cul
tural Committee .. The Newspaper's revised 
budget was referred to the Ways and Means 
·committee. Information was also presented . 
to the . Senate . on the status ·and location of 

_the Senate's office, the Yearbook report, and 
the M. · S. and Leukemia drives to be held. 

Bob 'Livingston 

Do you have a problem? Are there ques
tions that you want answered? 

The student senate office will be ope~ 
Monday across from the gym. There will be 
a senator on duty to help you w ith any prob
lems you might have concerning the social 
and the academic standings of TC3. 

Stop by and let us know how you feel about 
things ~ ' 

Thank you, 
Stt.fdent Senate ~embers 

are Go·rdie Wilson arid Ignasio · ·Bernard. ·-- ·
Last year!s team had a record of 6 and 12. 
· The Green _and White had a scrimmage 

against Hobart. This, the Coach felt, was a 
good opportilnity to look at the players and 
was used to its fullest advantage. 

It should be a good year for the Panthers', 
and with enough support, they could have a 
great season. The best in TC3 ' s basketball 
history! 

Ctiris Far.kas 
Sports Editor-

I l t Mon., Nov. 18 

t · l: Baked Spanish Rice . 

Mon., Nov~ 25 

( w /Small Toss~d Salad 
~i, Roll -& Butter 
I $1.29 
r. 

Tues., Nov. 19 

Swfss Steak 
Home Fries 
Roll & Butter 

$1.29 

Tues-., Nov .. 26 
CLASSIFIED ADS FOR SALE· 

INQUIRE AT NEWSPAPER 
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GIRLS BASKETBALL 
WOMEN'S INTERSCHOLASTIC 
BASKETBALL 
· A women's interscholastic basketball team 
has grown out of enthusiastic support from 
a number -of our TC3 gals . The girls were 
loafing around during thenoon-hour, ·shooting 
a few hoops, when .the.·idea emerged. Lou 
Ann Palmer, financial aid assistant, volun
teered her services for a nominal fee. Diane 
Galutz chose to assist. . 

At present the twelve member-roster in
cludes: Audri Briggs, Ruth Eaton, Cindy 
Preston, Amy Franklin, Betsy Keller, Debbie 
Loomis, Debbie Sl~"'.,e, , ,..J\I.ID~t!~ · I,.;ine, 
Michelle Salveggi, Janean Timber, Connie 
Doody, and Robin Webb. · 

Although she is new to the instructional 
end of the game, coa~h Palmer will seek to 

· improve. her skills as coach by atten~g a 
basketball clinic. at the P. E. R. building at 
the Cortland State eampus . _ 

The team has practiced regularly this 
week during the late hours of 7 -9 P .M. 
This shows true dedication and team spirit. 
Within the next two weeks, they hope to see 
their efforts pay off in a scr.-immage with 
Cortland. A tentative schedule wtll be set up 
l\(ith surrounding ·community colleges and the 
J . V. teams of 4-year schools starting in 
December. 

The girls look forward to a spirited sup
port from the . student body and requests that 
any interested guy~, who ·would like to form 
a cheerleading squad, please post their ~ 
names in the gym. 

Mike Saari 

i 
I 
! ' 

' i 

i Hot Sausage on Sub. Roll 
w/Peppers 

· French Fries 
$1.29 

Roast Turkey - Dressing 
and Cranberry Sauce 
Whipped Potatoes 
Buttered Peas 
Molded Salad 

SNOW CLOSING . POLICY 

I 
I 
~ -
f' 
t 
i 
l 

i ; 

Wed., Nov. 20 
Homemade Beef Stew ~n 
Biscuit 
w/Cole Slaw 

$1.29 

Thurs., Nov. 21 

Veal Parmesan w/sauce 
Buttered Corn 
Roll & Butter 

$1.29 

I Fri., Nov. 22 I . , 
; 

Roll & Butter 
Pumpkin Pie -w/Whipped Cream 

$1.86 

Wed., Nov. 27 

Grilled Reuben Sandwich 
w/Chips 
Bowl of Soup 

$1.29 

closed 
- Nov. 28 - 29 

Macaroni & Cheese Casserole 
w /Mold Salad"" 

Happy Holidays 
''Drive With Care, 
Your Life has ,no Spare!" 

Roll & Butter 
. ~1 ')Q 

The snow will be sticking to the ground 
soon, and if- . TC3 classes are cancelled, 
you'll hear about it over are_a radio stations. ) . 

ITHACA - WHCU AM . 
WHCU FM 
WTKO 
WVBR FM 
WEIV FM 

CORTLAND - WKR'.1' AM 
. WKRT FM 

. SYRACUSE - WHEN 
- WNDR . 

OWEGO - WEBO AM 
WEBO FM 

BINGHAMTON - WNBF. 

Announcements about day classes will be 
made starting at 6:3() a .m., while cancell
ation of night .· classe·~ will be made after 
4:30 p.m. · 

It the announcement says, "Classes atTC3 
are cancelled," that's just what we mean. 
There will be no classes, but employees are 
expected to report to work. 

If the radio announcement advises, "TC3 
is closed" there will be no classes and 
employees do not have to report. 
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To: Ms . Shirley Chandler
From: Rita M. Slovacek 
Date: Friday, November 1,' 1974 
Re: Necessary media by means of-publica

tion in the Unity (Student Emergency 
- Loans) 

The Student Senate has set. up an "Emer
gency Loan Committee'' whose function is to 
decide on the administration of emergency 
loans. The criteria necessary to obtain such 
a loan must be <Jefinite proof of depletion of 
persona~ funds. If you have an~ intention of 
seeking out· ~a loan for the convenience of 
having extra spending money - FORGET IT!!~ 

These loans ··cannot exceed- the amount of 
· $20.0Q .at one time, and must be repaid within 

a period of two weeks. Failure to' pay back 
the amount borrowed will result in: 

1) A . letter _to the Registrar to stop all 
grades and· transcripts; · 

2) A. letter to the· TC3 Financial Aids 
· Office; · . · 

3) .A letter to the Student Senate; 
4) ·Publication of the names of delinquent 

loan recipierlts in the student newspaper; 
5) Institution of whatever legal measures 

may be ·necessary to -secure payment. 
Reasons for obtaining an emergency loan 

might inelude: a need for money to buy books 
and supplie.s, meal money, money for trans
portation to .and from school, etc. The pro
cedure for: obtaining . a student emergency 

. loan are as ';follows: . . 
1) P.ick ·~p . a loan application from the 

Financial Aid Office and return it by Friday. 
2) The application . is reviewed by Dick 

Shaw, the Director of Financial Aid. , ' 
3) The committee, whose members include: 

Pushpinder Paul, Cathy Shew, Robin Webb, 
and · Rita Slovacek, then . reviews the appli
cation considering previous recommenda-

- tions. A 'decision is made by the committee· 
on Monday. · 

4) The application is then forwarded to the 
manager of the F. S. A. board who either 
writes a check or informs the student of 
denial. Thi~ will take place when the student 
goes to ~e . Bookstore the first Tuesday 
following the week in which the application 
is submitted to the Financial Aid Office. 

If anyone has questions concerning these 
_ · ~atters, please f~el free to contact one ~ of 

the coniirifttee~fiiembers ~-'-'" - -.:: .. ,...,._._ 
Rita M. Slovacek :. Chairperson 

HAPPENING 

WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
Guess who's back?!! After having read the 

·last issue · of "Unity," all I can say is ... 
WOW!!! From· what I read, I get the feeling 
that someone out there has a gripe. Don't 
feel bad, so do Im 

This column was ·originally set up to 
handle complaints, and obviously the new~
paper as a whole has turned into one big 
complaint. This complaint stemmed from -
. . . you hit it ... APATHY!!!! I say_j,he 
best ~ay to battle apathy is to get off your 
@#@#$#?/&*# hind-end and get involved ... 
"How do I get involved?" you ask. The 
easiest way is to ask!!! "Why should I get 
involved? you say. I say, "To find. out what 
your student activities fee is being used for. 
And you as a student have the right to add 
or change what you like or dislike here at 
TC3." This is YOUR college!!! Your voice 
could make all the difference in the world! . 
"Well, I don't want to do it if nobody else · 
will." If Columbus hadn't wanted to prove 
a point, you ·and I wouldn 't be here today, -
and if someone hadn't pushed their idea of a 
TC3, where would we be? They were people 
just like you and I, . . . SO .. ~ put in your 
two cents, get involved!! Welll .. .. I don't 
have time. BAH! If you've got time to read 
this, that's all it takes. · 

Checking your mailbox once in a while 
helps-, or if'you've got a complaint to make, 
even if it's minute ; . : . that's what the · 
Student Senate- is for " or didn't you know 
that. It was organized for you!! It's paid for 
by your activities fee . 

I'm not asking you to move a mountain ... 
. just tielp push. -

Address comments to: A. T. N. 
· c/o. Unity 

.-

UNITY 

Special to Shirley Chandler ,- "UNITY' ~ 
A smalr but growing number -or TC3 

students have already begun the practice ofa 
mental technique said by researchers to. 
provide greater energy and awareness, better 
acade.mic performance .and greater mental · 
and physical health . Itis calledTranscenden- . 
tal Meditation. 

T.M., as ' its advocates call it, isn't a 
religion nor does it involve allY belief on the 
part of ttie meditatOr: It is described as "an 
easily· learned natural mental procedure 

, ~hich provides the deep level of rest needed 
to dissolve stress in the nervous system." 

The technique has been verified as to its 
reliability by hundreds of studies conducted 
by researchers, psychologists, and physi
ologists at Harvard Medical School, UCLA, 
Stanford Research Institute and other univer
sities and organizations the world over. In 
the Tompkins-Cortland County area, over 
1,0QO persons have already learned the pro
cedure and now meditate 15-20 minutes 
twice a day. · · 

4'o learn T .. M. takes only a few hours 
over a four-day period, plus periodic" check- · 
ing'' sessions abQut once a month to insure 
correctness of the -practice. T. M. is taught 
bi the International . Meditation Society; a 
non-profit·educational organization. · ,, 
- A free introductory 'lecture will be held at 
12 noon Wedftesday, Nov. 20 in room· 542. 
Everyone attending will receive a free book
let summarizing 48 recent studies ·· •m T.M. 
covering such areas as mind-body coordin
ation, learning ability, self-actualization, 
reduced anxiety and faster reaction time. , 

The imp_rovements which come about in 
mental and physical functioning have brought 
about an increasing acceptance of T. M. in 
such diverse areas as professional athletics, 
major indus.~rial corporations, prison· re
habilitation programs and' psychiatric hos
pitals.- Many schools - - public and private - -
have incorporated the Science of Creative 
Intelligence into s chool .programs. The Sci-

. ence of Creative Intelligence is a body of 
knowledge which incorporates the technique 
of . T. M. and together with T. M. provides 
the basis for developing full potential of the 
individual. ' · 

TC3 students are invited to bring their 
~riends to tfie lecture on Wednesday, which 
is also open to members of the community. 
For further information, IMS may be con
tacted at their Ithaca Center at 277-0111. 
Opportunity to Study. in Scotland 

Undergraduate and graduate students have 
the opportunity to spend the coming wint~r 
interim at the University of Stirling in Scot
land studying Nineteenth Century Britain and 
Scotland. The program dates are December 
27 to January 18. The program is open to all 
students, including non-SUNY students. The 
only prerequisite is a semester course of 
literature. In addition to a series of lectures 
by leadil'}g -British university professors the 
program features a number of field trips as 
well as a 5 day visit to London. The Univer

, ... . ... . ·-
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NEWS~FROM GENE • • 
~i 

Visiting Colleges this Month: 
Nov. 15 - 3:15 - Manhattan College 
Nov. 18 - 2:00 - Boston College 
Nov. 19 - 12:30 - Canisius College 
N<;>v: 20 - 10:00 - Pace University 
Nov. 20 - 11:30 - Russell Sage 
Nov . 21 - 9:30 . - S. U. C. - . Potsdam 
Nov. 21 - 10:30 - S.U.C. - Plattsburgh 
Nov. 22 - 11:30 - S.U.C. - Cortland 

Sign-up sheets for appoil')tments ·with the 
visiting representatives are now lccated on 
the bulletin board outside th€ Vocational
Educational Library (Room 549). _ . . . . 

Copies of the 19174-75 Senior College 
Directory for the Transfer Student may be 
picked up in the Voe-Ed L'ibrary reaaing. 
area. This directory gives · you information 
on more than 35 colleges iq the United 

. States. Also found in this directory are 
articles of interest to you, transfer student. 

Articles such as:· "Where Do I Go From 
H~re . . .?", "The Seventies: A Time Of 
Challenge", "Transfer Shock ... So What' s 
New?" ·and "The Upper Level lrrstitution -
What Is It and What It Can Offer You?", to 
name a few. 

POTENTIAL TRANSFER STUDENTS: IT IS 
. NOT ' TOO EARLY TO APPLY FOR AD

MISSIONS FOR THE 1975-76 ACADEMIC 
- YEAR. APPLY NOW, A VOID THE JUNE 

RUSH. 
Gene Donahue 

. The Transfer/Vocation Office is now lo
cated behind the conference rooms in the 
551 area. G.ene has an office set up outside 
the Vffcational-Educational Office ·where you 
may sit and use the books from the Library. 

The Admissions/Counseling Office will be 
moving to the 551 area .· nenny Stratton and 
Jack Hewett will be . able to assist you in 
·11ei.r·ne·woff1ce -area." · -

The Dean of Students· Office will be lo
. cated where tbe Admissions/Counseling Of-
fice is. ' 

I • 

OMITIED LAST WEEK 

Addition to List of Student Senators: 
· Rita ·M. Slovacek,)Student Senator . . 
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' 
sity of Sti~ling is cen.trally located midway .• , 
between Glasgow and Edinb9rgh. Interested FRAN_KLY SPEA_KING .... by phi I frank ~ .~ 
students should contact.: Professor Anthony ---------- ------------ t ':! 
Q. Tyler, English Department, State Univer- I · ·· 
sity College, Potsdam, New York 13676. 1 ·l 
Phone: (315) 268-2742. Interested students 
are urged to apply right away. The cost is 
$599 _ to $649 " depending on final flight ar
rangements. 

Elba Italian Kitchen 
For a little pfece of Italy ... and excellent 

Italian food, then come to Elba Italian Kitchen 
at 408 Eddy St. in Colle~e town. 

Owners Lorenzo and Gloria Daga started 
· the business. six years ago; with only six 
tables . It has recently been re-designed by 
the owner's son, Andrew Daga. The new· 
Elba has now tripled in size and in business. 
It is opened between 11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
every day except Friday and Saturday, wfien 
they are opened until 2 a.m.· They are closed 
on Tuesdays. 

Out of twenty employees at Elba, five of 
them are full-time students at TC3. 

We would like to thank the Elba Italian 
Kitchen for its donation to our new yearbook . 

Lynn VanDermark 

-. 
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Please V.ote For One Of The Following .Name~: 
/ 

, -
1. UNITY . ,. 

>·--------------~ 
6. The Alleviatio·n Of Silence 

· 2. -Much Ado About No)hing 7. Trouble And ChGos 
-.{ 

· 3. Th• Openness Concept 8. APATHY 

4; The Sound And The Fury 9. The Dryden Dog Dispatch 

5. Differences 1 O. The Bull Sheet 

Choose one title and place your ballot in eiiher the newspaper mailbox or the box in the newspaper office. 
' '·'"- . . ' - ' . . . 

I 'TRY A CLASSIFIED A 0 

___________ .;: 

FOR SALE BY OWNER IN DRYDEN: Large 
rempdeled 4-bedrooin home on 5 acres. 
Complete new modern kitchen, diniitg room, 
exceptionally large living room with brick 
fireplace : Carpeting throughout. 1 1/2 baths . 
Attached garage. Also 40x60 Barn suitable 
for horses. 1Close to TC3. CALL: 844-9132 
or 756.-6007. 

. 
) 

· ~ LOST_ 
To the person who removed my hiking 

boots from the Women's towel rooinMonday, 
Nov. 4, 1974. Please return them. My in
sui:ance will ·not cover the boots and I am too 
poor to replace them. I love th~m and they 
are my only winter boots. I don't ~are who 
you are or why you took them ,__ I just want 
·them to..Sue Gantert's or Charlie McMullen ' s 
office. No one will question ·you. · 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: . 3-bedroom 
furnished/ unfurnished. Wall to wall carpet
ing. 3 miles from TC3. 273-4629 or 533-
4889. 
- - - - - - ----- ~ ------- ~----

________ _..._.._.. __ ~-------~~~---.... --~-------...... ------...... -------------------------------1' 

An organizational meeting of the TC3 
(.':oncert Commission was held on Friday,. 
Nov. 8. At the meeting there were some ideas 
and possible uses for the $3000 allocated for 

. a concert, but there wasn't a clear opinion . 

'CALENDAR 
Nov. ,20 

College Hour - Marsha Blair, Folk Guitar 
- Forum, T. M. Lecture, Rm 542 · 
Nov. 22 

College Hour -
Nov. 26 

, Basketball - ·Home Game - Syracuse E.S. F .' 
Nov. 28, 29 -

Thanksgiving Vacation - ~ave a nice Holi-
day. · · 
Dec. 4 

Basketball ~ Awa.y - Elmira 
Dec. 9 · 

Film Series' - , 
Dec. 11 

Basketball ._ Home - SUNY Bingh~mton J. V. 

crossword puzzle 
Answer to Puzzle No. '110 

ACROSS · . ~WN 
LI BRA.s[ '£ 'ET 
Ul'1BER ST E''~fx 

1 Bench 
4 Women's lib 
. t ennis c hamp 
8 Death rattle 

12 Use llat. infin.1 · 
13 Jacob's twin 
ll Arabian gulf 

1 Feline sound 
2 Case for small 

articles 
3 ~ye from 

side to side 
4 Berrels _ 

SA•.": CORP I_ 0 
TR A• Slt1 E A R• S PA 
Y E LL •NI - l'EN 
•T AU RU S• AL OE• ... IAA s• ARE -•N OU N• GE ~ I NI• 
A I DS IC UR EMO 

15 Carpet 
5 Cqmbining 

form: equal REE AIS IC •R p I 
16 Tennis star 6 Mot"-·in·la!N I l us TER •AL 

EL "'p S1:. .s I Ct< LE l::vonne of Ruth, et.al . 
18 Male chauvinist 7 On the throat l!'iO FTY BU YER 

tennis pro 8 Predecessor of 30 oVer (poet.I 46 N-ork 
20 Trading center jazz , 32 Pasteur'.s 47 Ext inct b ird 
2 1 California city 9 .. Much ... about d iscovery 48 Kind of welder 

lab .) Nothing.. 33 Amer.ican editor 49 Feminine 
22 Melody 10 Masculine ' and author nicl<name 
23 Asian country 'nicknam~ . 1863·1930 50 Toy 
27 Barbary ·- r 11 School subject · 36. Note of the 
29 Your CFr.) lab.) scale 
30 c.ttle center 17 Symbol: silver 37 Plump 
31 Symbol : selenium 19 State lab .I 38 Pertaining 
32 Duct 22 Roman bronze · to the abdomen 
33 Word with 24 Egyptian sun god 40 Tennis f lash 

-ing or spelling 25 Melville's Chris 
34 Form of the captain 41 Hope of 

verb .. to .,... 26 Reputation inebriates lab.I 
J5 Burt Reynolds, 27 Tennis star 43 Preposition 

for ona Arthur 44 Mislay 
~ All - one! 28 A ncible 45 Wife of 
38 the Great ~ Col0< Geraint 

Emancis-tor, 
39 ·- · the Red 
40 Wapiti 
41 American 

League Cab. ) 
42 1..-1e1-
44 Tennis ace 

Rod ..... 
47 Public 

declaration 
' 51 Suffix used 

to form 
f eminine,nouns 

52 WW 11 s urrender 
lit e 

53 Certain Gr
letten 

54 Word ending 
with picker or 
wit 

55 T ..... scoui-ve 
56 Kind 
5 7 Dutch city 

Distr. by Puzzles, Inc. No . 1 !1 o:i 

·Student Help 

Needed To 
-Work On 

.Jhe ~e_wspaper 

as to how the money should be spent. This is 
where we need you! The money to be used is 
from your activity fees and we need help in 
dete rmining how to spei:id it. · 

Below is a ballot with four possible options 
as -to how to spend the $3000. Please mark 
one of the four options and pl~ce the ballot 
·in Bob Livingston's mailbox before Friday, 
Nov. 22. Thank you. 

Name: 
1. · Musical ·performance by (circle one 

of the below) -
a. Leo Kotke e. Dave Bromberg 
b. Jesse Colin Young f. Ozark Mountain 
c . Earl Scruggs Daredevils 
d. Linda Ronstadt g . Orleans 

h. Livingston Taylo 
\ 

2. Divide up the money for Social Com .:. 
mittee tQ use for Winter and Spring 
Weekends. 

3. Use money for more Noon' Hour 
Entertainment. 

4. Diyide up ·the money for the other 
TC3 clubs and orgartjzations . 

Stuart McGuire Co. Inc. of Salem, Va. _is looking for prospective 
r epresentatives by James D. Leitch HM-1655. Contact Student Af
fairs Office. 

BIG MAN ·ON CAMPUS 

I 
Ho'W Bour 
A f\t DE". 

/ 


